
2,5-seater armrest left - longchair long armrest right in Matrix light blue (2,5AL-LAR long)

2,5-seater armrest left  - corner element Corner element left -2,5-seater armrest 3-seater and 2,5-seater in 
right medium in Matrix steel right in Florida dark-grey Torero beige (3ALR+2,5ALR)
(2,5AL-UBERmed) (UBEL-2,5AR)

Model Intermezzo
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Product and ordering information

Models available in price groups 6, decorative fabric (PG 6), 8, 10, decorative fabric (PG 10), D, H, J, M and X
For choice of fabrics and leathers please refer to our latest fabric/leather collection

STRUCTURE:
Frame: Load-bearing parts of the frame made of solid wood and wood-based materials, surfaces lined with padded cardboard.

Seat: Spring system with permanently elastic steel sinuous springs (Nosag springs)  and upper-side cover.  

optionally:
Variant 1 or Seat made of PUR-foam (SWAB) (at least RG 35),structured in layers harmonised in different thicknesses and hardnesses, seat covered with cotton wadding.  

Variant 2 Spring core seat (FK) made of drawn spring steel wire (except stool). Seat covered with textile wadding,  PUR-foam (at least RG 35) and cotton wadding.

Varinat 3 Point-elastic pocket spring core seat made of drawn spring steel wire (except stool), covered with textile wadding, foam (at least RG 35) and cotton wadding - available at a a surcharge (see page 9) 
Back: Loose back cushions with a ticking (filled with high-quality filling material) and cover made from cotton wadding.
Chamber cushions: This model features high-quality chamber cushions. The filling material is held in chambers within the cushions to prevent it from shifting.

The chambers and the filling material can stand out more or less depending on the type and thickness of the cover material. In order to prevent the filling material from bulging, 
the back cushions have to be plumped up after use, just like you do with pillows.

FUNCTIONS: 2,5-seater, 2-seater and 2-seater medium each with armrest left or right OR without amrests available as comfort bed (seat depth with function:  with cushion 81 cm (without cushion 99 cm))

availbe including storage  - ONLY available at a surcharge

2,5-seater, 2-seater and 2-seater medium with 2 armrests, with armrest left or right OR without armrests available with cross sleeper (dimension of cross sleeper: 122 cm) - ONLY available at a surcharge

The resting area is covered in the chosen fabric of the seat - resting area without back cushion: 2,5-seater approx. 160 x 140 cm, 2-seater approx. 140 x 140 cm,  2-seater medium approx. 120 x 140 cm

Attention: If the sleeping function is ordered in leather, the lying surface is covered with neutral fabric. At a surcharge the resting area can also be ordered in leather

ACCESSORIES: different armrests - see page 3
different seat heights - see page 3
different back cushions - see page 3

different seat designs - see page 3

Head rest (ca. 50x17x13 cm), head rest large (ca. 64x17x13 cm), comfort-head rest (ca. 50x30x17 cm), multifunctional head rest (ca. 52x30x25 cm) - can be inserted behind lose back cushions - ONLY available at a surcharge,,

Cushion (ca. 40x40 cm), cushion (ca. 50x50 cm),  cushion (ca. 60x60 cm),  cushion (ca. 60x40 cm), arm support  cushion (ca. 50x40 cm) - ONLY available at a surcharge

Flutter  cushion suare M (ca. 75x75 cm), flutter cushion rectangular M (ca. 95x75 cm), flutter  cushion suare L (ca. 95x95 cm) - ONLY available at a surcharge

Model is ONLY available single coloured

Decorative fabric: The decorative fabric is only available for the arm support cushion, cushions and flutter cushions and pattern matching is not possible

Available legs: different designs of legs - see page 4

OTHERS: Recamiere = free-standing, without connectors and covered at the sides, can therefore not be connect to other elements

All materials used meet the requirements of the DGM according to RAL GZ 430.

The distribution of the stitching may vary for fabric, leather and synthetic leather processing. 

With loose seat and back cushions, an impression of the cushion chamber divisions may be visible (especially with leather covers), this is typical of the product and is a deliberate feature of the design.
The appearance of the stitching may vary depending on the fabric, leather and artificial leather used.

Especially light upholstery is distinguished by its highly soft surface. In new condition, the covers exhibit a pronounced wave pattern
purposefully based on the design and structure. The upholstery will adjust to the shape of the body and the firmness of the seat will give a little bit.

Minor differences in seat firmness with add-on units are design-based and are therefore not a cause for complaint.

Suites are standardly delivered with the back covered in the chosen fabric. All material-related information can be found on the back refer to our

of the individual fabrics and leathers  in our fabric and leather samplers. 

All dimensions stated in the price list are approximate dimensions in centimetres, determined according to standard measuring method (s. RAL-GZ 430) and in new and unused condition. 

Please note that in case of very light upholstery especially the seat height and seat depth can be discerned during the course of use to the dimensions mentioned.

We reserve the right to make changes in shape, colour and design within the scope of technical progress. Please always order from left to right as standing in front of the suite.

WEEE-Reg.-Nr. DE 22661937

Model Intermezzo
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ARMRESTS

Armrest 1 Armrest 2 Armrest 4 Armrest 5 Armrest 6 * Armrest 7 Armrest 8 *
Width: 19 cm Width: 12 cm Width: 19 cm Width: 19 cm Width: 25 cm Width at the top: 16 cm, bottom: 12cm Width: 24 cm
(for long chair No. 1 (for long chair No. 1 (for long chair No. 1 (for long chair No. 1 (for long chair No. 1 (for long chair No. 1 (for long chair No. 1

AL protrudes 7 cm) AL closes flush) AL protrudes 7 cm) AL protrudes 7 cm) AL protrudes 13 cm) (for long chair No. 1 AL closes flush) AL protrudes 12 cm)

* Armrest 6 and 8 are flexible in combination with the comfort bed and the longchair long with storage space, in all other cases the armrests are fixed!

Otherwise all armrests can be combined with all types. A mix is not possible!

SEAT HEIGHTS  Seat height 42 cm

 Seat height 45 cm

Seat height 48 cm (not possible in connection with cross-sleeper)

BACK CUSHIONS Seat designs

Spring core (FK) Sandwich-structure (SWAB)

(not available for stools)

    Standard height (S): total height with seat height 42 = 78 cm

total height with seat height 45 = 81 cm

total height with seat height 48 = 84cm

    Comfort height (K): total height with seat height 42 = 83 cm

total height with seat height 45 = 86 cm Pocket spring core (TTFK) - available at a surcharge

total height with seat height 48 = 89cm (not available for stools)

Model Intermezzo

loose back cushions (no reversible cushions)
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LEGS Seat height 48 cm is not possible in connection with cross-sleeper  

Metal leg Wooden leg* Metal leg Metal skid** Metal leg Metal leg
Seat height 42 cm 635 621 630 631 893 223 (height 12 cm)
Seat height 45 cm 618 622 596 632 192 222 (height 15 cm)
Seat height 48 cm 639 914 673 664 710 709 (height 18 cm)

Shiny chrome Shiny chrome Metal black matt Chrome matt

Leg 621/622/914* *available wood  tones according to our  wood colour sample card, including special colour oak oiled - Please note: for the wood leg in oak oiled we charge a surcharge - see page 9

Leg 631/632/664** The skid can only be fitted under the armrests, therefore leg 635/618/639 is fitted in addition  for elements such as longchair, longchair long and recamiere  
Skid ONLY available at a surcharge - see page 9

Model Intermezzo
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Dimensions ca. cm Please note: 
Height 78/81/84/83/86/89 for technical reasons each element with an armest has to be combined with a base unit (e.g. longchair or corner element).
Depth 97 Elements with one or without armrests cannot be placed individually or combined with each other
Seat height 42 or 45 or 48
Seat depth (with cushion) 74 (56)

Individual types with seat frame 90 cm All dimensions stated are without armrests. Please add the width of the chosen armrest to the respective type!

180 cm + 2 armrests 1 armrest + 180 cm 180 cm + 1 armrest 180 cm 1 armrest + 90 cm 90 cm + 1 armrest

3002 3001 3003 3000 7151 7153

Seat frame 90 Seat frame 90 Seat frame 90 Seat frame 90 Seat frame 90 Seat frame 90

Price group 6
Price group 8
Price group 10
Price group D
Price group H
Price group J 
Price group M
Price group X

Individual types with seat frame 80 cm

160 cm + 2 armrests 1 armrest + 160 cm 160 cm + 1 armrest 160 cm 1 armrest + 80 cm 80 cm + 1 armrest 80 cm + 2 armrests

7142 7141 7143 7140 7427 7428 7452

Seat frame 80 Seat frame 80 Seat frame 80 Seat frame 80 Seat frame 80 Seat frame 80 Seat frame 80

Price group 6
Price group 8
Price group 10
Price group D
Price group H
Price group J 
Price group M
Price group X

Model Intermezzo

Prices in EUR EKNN 3ALR 3AL 3AR 3oA 1,5AL 1,5AR

1,5-seater with armrest left
1,5-seater with armrest 

right

no function possible no function possible no function possible no function possible no function possible no function possible

3-seater with 2 armrests 3-seater with armrest left 3-seater with armrest right 3-seater without armrests

including
1 back cushion 90 cm

Prices in EUR EKNN 2,5ALR 2,5AL 2,5AR 2,5oA

including
2 back cushions 90 cm

including
2 back cushions 90 cm

including
2 back cushions 90 cm

including
2 back cushions 90 cm

including
1 back cushion 90 cm

1,5AL medium 1,5AR medium Loveseat

2,5-seater with 2 armrests 2,5-seater with armrest left
2,5-seater with armrest 

right
2,5-seater without armrests

1,5-seater medium armrest 
left

1,5-seater medium armrest 
right

Loveseat with 2 armrests

At a surcharge
(see page 9), also 

available with cross-
sleeper

At a surcharge
(see page 9), also 

available with comfort-
bed or cross-sleeper

At a surcharge
(see page 9), also 

available with comfort-
bed or cross-sleeper

At a surcharge
(see page 9), also 

available with comfort-
bed or cross-sleeper

no function possible no function possible no function possible

including
1 back cushion 80 cm

including
1 back cushion 80 cm

including
1 back cushion 80 cm

including
2 back cushions 80 cm

including
2 back cushions 80 cm

including
2 back cushions 80 cm

including
2 back cushions 80 cm
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Dimensions ca. cm Please note: 
Height 78/81/84/83/86/89 for technical reasons each element with an armest has to be combined with a base unit (e.g. longchair or corner element).
Depth 97 Elements with one or without armrests cannot be placed individually or combined with each other
Seat height 42 oder 45 oder 48
Seat depth (with cushion) 74 (56)

Individual types with seat frame 70 cm All dimensions stated are without armrests. Please add the width of the chosen armrest to the respective type!

140 cm + 2 armrests 1 armrest + 140 cm 140 cm + 1 armrest 140 cm 1 armrest + 70 cm 70 cm + 1 armrest

2002 2001 2003 2000 7101 7103

Seat frame 70 Seat frame 70 Seat frame 70 Seat frame 70 Seat frame 70 Seat frame 70

Price group 6
Price group 8
Price group 10
Price group D
Price group H
Price group J 
Price group M
Price group X

Individual types with seat frame 60 cm

120 cm + 2 armrests 1 armrest + 120 cm 120 cm + 1 armrest 120 cm 1 armrest + 60 cm 60 cm + 1 armrest 60 cm + 2 armrests

7402 7401 7403 7400 7417 7418 1002

Seat frame 60 Seat frame 60 Seat frame 60 Seat frame 60 Seat frame 60 Seat frame 60 Seat frame 60

Price group 6
Price group 8
Price group 10
Price group D
Price group H
Price group J 
Price group M
Price group X

Model Intermezzo

Prices in EUR EKNN 2ALR 2AL 2AR 2oA 1AL 1AR 

2-seater with 2 armrests 2-seater with armrest left 2-seater with armrest right 2-seater without armrests 1-seater with armrest left 1-seater with armrest right

At a surcharge
(see page 9), also 

available with cross-
sleeper

At a surcharge
(see page 9), also 

available with comfort-
bed or cross-sleeper

At a surcharge
(see page 9), also 

available with comfort-
bed or cross-sleeper

At a surcharge
(see page 9), also 

available with comfort-
bed or cross-sleeper

no function possible no function possible

including
1 back cushion 70 cm

including
1 back cushion 70 cm

Prices in EUR EKNN 2ALR medium 2AL medium 2AR medium

including
2 back cushions 70 cm

including
2 back cushions 70 cm

including
2 back cushions 70 cm

including
2 back cushions 70 cm

2oA medium 1AL medium 1AR medium Armchair

2-seater medium without 
armrests

1-seater medium armrest 
left

1-seater medium armrest 
right

Chair wiht 2 armrests
2-seater medium with 2 

armrests
2-seater medium armrest 

left
2-seater medium armrest 

right

no function possible

At a surcharge
(see page 9), also 

available with cross-
sleeper

At a surcharge
(see page 9), also 

available with comfort-
bed or cross-sleeper

At a surcharge
(see page 9), also 

available with comfort-
bed or cross-sleeper

including
2 back cushions 60 cm

including
2 back cushions 60 cm

including
2 back cushions 60 cm

including
2 back cushions 60 cm

including
1 back cushion 60 cm

including
1 back cushion 60 cm

including
1 back cushion 60 cm

no function possible

At a surcharge
(see page 9), also 

available with comfort-
bed or cross-sleeper

no function possible
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Dimensions ca. cm Please note: 
Height 78/81/84/83/86/89 for technical reasons each element with an armest has to be combined with a base unit (e.g. longchair or corner element).
Depth 97 Elements with one or without armrests cannot be placed individually or combined with each other
Seat height 42 oder 45 oder 48
Seat depth (with cushion) 74 (56)

Basic-elements All dimensions stated are without armrests. Please add the width of the chosen armrest to the respective type!

1 armrest + 80 cm x 162 cm 80 cm + 1 armrest x 162 cm 1 armrest + 80 cm x 182 cm 80 cm + 1 armrest x 182 cm 97 x 200 cm 97 x 200 cm

7408 7409 6190 6191 7291 7293

Price group 6
Price group 8
Price group 10
Price group D
Price group H
Price group J 
Price group M
Price group X

Recamier = free standing, as without connectors and 
covered at the sides, can therefore not be connected with any 
other elements

111 cm

97 x 220 cm 97 x 220 cm 97 x 1 armrest + 194 cm 97 x 194 cm + 1 armrest 94 cm 97 cm

7111 7113 3077 3078 7120 7110

Price group 6
Price group 8
Price group 10
Price group D
Price group H
Price group J 
Price group M
Price group X

Model Intermezzo

Prices in Euro EKNN LAL 1 LAR 1 LAL long LAR long UBEL medium UBER medium

Longchair armrest right 
long

Corner element left 
medium

Corner element right 
medium

at a surcharge (see page 
9) also available with 

storage

at a surcharge (see page 
9) also available with 

storage

at a surcharge (see page 
9) also available with 

storage

at a surcharge (see page 
9) also available with 

storage

at a surcharge (see page 
9) also available with 

storage

at a surcharge (see page 
9) also available with 

storage

Longchair 1 armrest left Longchair 1 armrest right
Longchair armrest left 

long

including
2 back cushions 82 cm
+ 1 back cushion 70 cm

including
2 back cushions 82 cm
+ 1 back cushion 70 cm

Prices in Euro EKNN UBEL UBER Recamier left

including
1 back cushion 80 cm

including
1 back cushion 80 cm

including
1 back cushion 80 cm

including
1 back cushion 80 cm

Recamier right angular corner small angular corner large

angular corner small angular corner large

at a surcharge (see page 
9) also available with 

storage

at a surcharge (see page 
9) also available with 

storage
no function possible no function possible no function possible no function possible

Corner element left Corner element right Recamier left Recamier right

including 
2 back cushions 82 cm

including 
2 back cushions 82 cm

including
2 back cushions 82 cm
+ 1 back cushion 70 cm

including
2 back cushions 82 cm
+ 1 back cushion 70 cm

without cushion without cushion
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Dimensions ca. cm Please note: 
Height 78/81/84/83/86/89 for technical reasons each element with an armest has to be combined with a base unit (e.g. longchair or corner element).
Depth 97 Elements with one or without armrests cannot be placed individually or combined with each other
Seat height 42 oder 45 oder 48
Seat depth (with cushion) 74 (56)

Basic-elements All dimensions stated are without armrests. Please add the width of the chosen armrest to the respective type!

1 armrest + 177 cm 177 cm + 1 armrest 136 cm 136 cm 126 cm 126 cm

7308 7309 7301 7303 7321 7323

Seat frame 80 Seat frame 80 Seat frame 80 Seat frame 80 Seat frame 70 Seat frame 70

Price group 6
Price group 8
Price group 10
Price group D
Price group H
Price group J 
Price group M
Price group X

Basic-Elements - SPECIAL TYPES - including 4 legs - only available as in-between element - not covered at the side

90 cm 80 cm 70 cm 60 cm Sample configuration with special type:

1,5ALmed-1,5oAmed-1,5ARmed
7150 7160 7100 7360

Seat frame 90 Seat frame 80 Seat frame 70 Seat frame 60

Price group 6
Price group 8
Price group 10
Price group D
Price group H
Price group J 
Price group M
Price group X

Model Intermezzo

Prices in EUR EKNN 1,5AL medium+E E+1,5AR medium ABL+1,5 medium 1,5 medium+ABR ABL+1 1+ABR

1,5-seater medium armrest 
left+corner

Corner+1,5-seater medium 
armrest right

end element left 
with 1,5-seater medium

1,5-seater medium with 
end element right

End element left
with 1-seater

1-seater with end element 
right

no function possible no function possible no function possible no function possible no function possible no function possible

1,5-seater without armrests
1,5-seater without armrests 

medium
1-seater without armrests

1-seater without armrests 
medium

including
1 back cushion 80 cm

+ 2 back cushions 82 cm

including
1 back cushion 80 cm

+ 2 back cushions 82 cm

including
1 back cushion 80 cm

including
1 back cushion 80 cm

including
1 back cushion 70 cm

including
1 back cushion 70 cm

Prices in EUR EKNN 1,5oA 1,5oA medium 1oA 1oA medium

no function possible no function possible no function possible no function possible

including
1 back cushion 90 cm

including
1 back cushion 80 cm

including
1 back cushion 70 cm

including
1 back cushion 60 cm
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Dimensions ca. cm For technical reasons, the sleep function in combination with the
Height 78/81/84/83/86/89 element "angular corner large" cannot be made without a gap closure, so that
Depth 97 no closed lying surface can arise. Because of that
Seat height 42 oder 45 oder 48 arising gap of about 20 cm, we exclude this combination.
Seat depth (with cushion) 74 (56)

SURCHARGEs for functions and legs

 

all price groups

7171 / 7173 6178 / 6179 7391 / 7393 7191 / 7193

all price groups

all price groups

Model Intermezzo

Seat height 48 cm is not available 
in combination with the cross-
sleeper

Comfort bed with storage
seat depth with function: 81 cm

Prices in Euro EKNN
Comfort-Bed with storage 

for 2,5-seater 
Comfort-Bed with storage 

for 2-seater 
Comfort-Bed with storage 

for 2-seater medium

7281 / 7283 
7280

7271 / 7273 
7270

7411 / 7413 
7410

7249
7246 / 7247 

7248

7269
7266 / 7267 

7268

Cross-sleeper for
2,5-seater

Cross-sleeper for
2-seater

Cross-sleeper for
2-seater medium

Surcharge for cross-sleeper 
covered in genuine leather

Surcharge Surcharge

integrated into a 2,5-seater
with armrest left or right OR 

without any armrests

integrated into a 2-seater
with armrest left or right OR 

without any armrests

integrated into a 2-seater 
medium

with armrest left or right OR 
without any armrests

integrated into a 2,5-seater with 
2 amrests, 

with armrest left or right OR 
without any armrests

integrated into a 2-seater with 2 
amrests, 

with armrest left or right OR 
without any armrests

integrated into a 2-seater 
medium with 2 amrests, 

with armrest left or right OR 
without any armrests

7279
7276 / 7277 

7278

Cross-sleeper
Seat depth with function: 122 cm

Prices in Euro EKNN
Storage for 
longchair  

Storage for 
longchair long 

Storage for
corner element medium 

Storage for
corner element

Surcharge Surcharge SurchargeSurcharge

3-seater / 2,5-seater/ 2-seater / 2-
seater medium with 2 armrests - 

without armrests or left/right

Corner element/ corner element 
medium/ longchair / longchair 

long / recamier / 1,5-seater 
medium+corner

Loveseat and armchair /
1,5-seater / 1,5-seater medium/ 
1-seater / 1-seater medium with 

armrest left/right or without armrests

Angular corner small + big / end-
elements with 1,5-seater medium 
and end-elements with 1-seater  

Surcharge pocket-spring 
core

per element

Surcharge pocket-spring 
core

per element

Surcharge pocket-spring 
core

per element

Surcharge pocket-spring 
core

per element

SurchargeSurcharge Surcharge Surcharge Surcharge

integrated into a longchair with 
armrest left or right  

integrated into a longchair long 
with armrest left or right  

integrated into a corner 
element medium 

left or right

integrated into a corner 
element 

left or right

Surcharge Surcharge Surcharge

Prices in Euro EKNN Surcharge per skid
Surcharge wooden leg 
oiled oak per element
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Dimensions ca. cm
Height 78/81/84/83/86/89
Depth 97
Seat height 42 oder 45 oder 48
Seat depth (with cushion) 74 (56)

Stools and accessories

7854 8097 7853 8096

Price group 6
Price group 8
Price group 10
Price group D
Price group H
Price group J 
Price group M
Price group X

7890 9372 8095 9576

Price group 6
Price group 8
Price group 10
Price group D
Price group H
Price group J 
Price group M
Price group X

Model Intermezzo

Prices in Euro EKNN
Stool

-70 x 70- 

Stool with storage 
space

-70 x 70- 

Stool bench
-90 x 60- 

Stool bench with 
storage space

-90 x 60-

Stool in the dimensions
- 70 x 70-

Stool with storage space in 
dimensions 
 - 70 x 70-

Stool bench in dimensions - 
90 x 60-

Stool bench with storage 
space in dimensions

-90 x 60-

without cushion without cushion without cushion without cushion

multi-functional 
head rest

Multi-functional head rest 
52x30x25 cm-

 can be inserted variably

Comfort-head rest
 -50x30x17 cm-

can be inserted variably

Prices in Euro EKNN Head rest Head rest large Comfort-head rest

ONLY available at a 
surcharge

ONLY available at a 
surcharge

ONLY available at a 
surcharge

ONLY available at a 
surcharge

Head rest
-50x17x13 cm-

can be inserted variably

Head rest large
 -64x17x13 cm-

 can be inserted variably
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Dimensions ca. cm
Height 78/81/84/83/86/89
Depth 97
Seat height 42 oder 45 oder 48
Seat depth (with cushion) 74 (56)

Accessories

7804 7805 7806 9295 7809

Price group 6
Decorative fabric (PG 6)
Price group 8
Price group 10
Decorative fabric (PG 10)
Price group D
Price group H
Price group J
Price group M
Price group X

7546 7547 7545

Price group 6
Decorative fabric (PG 6)
Price group 8
Price group 10
Decorative fabric (PG 10)
Price group D
Price group H
Price group J
Price group M
Price group X

Model Intermezzo

Prices in EUR EKNN
Cushion

- 40 x 40 - 
Cushion

- 50 x 50 -
Cushion

- 60 x 60 -
Cushion
-60 x 40-

Arm support cushion
-50 x 40-

Cushion Cushion Cushion Cushion
Arm support cushion

ONLY available at a 
surcharge

Prices in EUR EKNN
Flutter cushion

square  M
-75 x 75-

Flutter cushion 
rectangular M

-95 x 75-

Flutter cushion 
square L
-95 x 95-

ONLY available at a 
surcharge

ONLY available at a 
surcharge

ONLY available at a 
surcharge

ONLY available at a 
surcharge

ONLY available at a 
surcharge

ONLY available at a 
surcharge

ONLY available at a 
surcharge

Flutter cushion square M
-75 x 75-

Flutter cushion 
rectangular  M

-95 x 75-

Flutter cushion square L
-95 x 95-
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Dimensions ca. cm
Height 78/81/84/83/86/89
Depth 97
Seat height 42 oder 45 oder 48
Seat depth (with cushion) 74 (56)

Model types - possible combinations (excerpt)

1 armrest + 257 cm x 220 220 x 257 cm + 1 armrest

Price group 6 -                            -                            -                            
Price group 8 -                            -                            -                            
Price group 10 -                            -                            -                            
Price group D -                            -                            -                            
Price group H -                            -                            -                            
Price group J -                            -                            -                            
Price group M -                            -                            -                            
Price group X -                            -                            -                            

Price group 6 -                            -                            -                            -                            
Price group 8 -                            -                            -                            -                            
Price group 10 -                            -                            -                            -                            
Price group D -                            -                            -                            -                            
Price group H -                            -                            -                            -                            
Price group J -                            -                            -                            -                            
Price group M -                            -                            -                            -                            
Price group X -                            -                            -                            -                            

Model Intermezzo

Prices in Euro EKNN 3ALR + 2,5ALR 2,5AL-UBER UBEL-2,5AR

3-seater with 2 armrests (SR 90) 
+ 2,5-seater with 2 armrests (SR 

80)

2,5-seater armrest left - 
corner element right

Corner element left - 
2,5-seater armrest right

%

at a surcharge (see page 9) 
aslo available with comfort 
bed or cross-sleeper and/or 

storage

at a surcharge (see page 9) 
aslo available with comfort 
bed or cross-sleeper and/or 

storage

LAL-2,5oA-UBER UBEL-2,5oA-LARPrices in Euro EKNN LAL-2oA-UBER UBEL-2oA-LAR

162 cm x 1 armrest + 
317 x 220 cm

220 x 317 cm + 
1 armrest x 162 cm

162 cm x 1 armrest + 
337 x 220 cm

220 x 337 cm + 
1 armrest x 162 cm

including
+2 back cushions 80 cm 
+ 2 back cushions 90 cm

including
2 back cushions 80 cm 

+ 2 back cushions 82 cm
+ 1 back cushion 70 cm

including
2 back cushions 80 cm 

+ 2 back cushions 82 cm
+ 1 back cushion 70 cm

at a surcharge (see page 9) 
aslo available with comfort 
bed or cross-sleeper and/or 

storage

at a surcharge (see page 9) 
aslo available with comfort 
bed or cross-sleeper and/or 

storage

at a surcharge (see page 9) 
aslo available with comfort 
bed or cross-sleeper and/or 

storage

at a surcharge (see page 9) 
aslo available with comfort 
bed or cross-sleeper and/or 

storage

Long chair armrest left - 
2-seater without armrests - 

corner element right

Corner element left - 2-seater 
without armrests - long chair 

armrest right

Long chair armrest left -
2,5-seater without armrests  - 

corner element right

Corner element left - 2,5-
seater without armrests - long 

chair armrest right

including
3 back cushions 70 cm
+ 1 back cushion 80 cm
+ 2 back cushions 82 cm

including
3 back cushions 70 cm
+ 1 back cushion 80 cm
+ 2 back cushions 82 cm

including
1 back cushion 70 cm

+ 3 back cushions 80 cm
+ 2 back cushions 82 cm

including
1 back cushion 70 cm

+ 3 back cushions 80 cm
+ 2 back cushions 82 cm
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